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Flushing Monthly Meeting continues to gather for worship each First Day at 11:00 a.m. 
Some mornings have seen only a handful of people, and there are rarely more than 
20, including visitors. We have established an Outreach and Hospitality Committee to 
address the low membership/attender numbers. To some degree the most effective 
outreach we now have is through our Peace and Social Action Committee and its 
clerk, John Choe.

On December 10, member John organized and hosted the second annual “Joining 
Voices,” an interfaith networking breakfast at our Meetinghouse, together with 
representatives from CONNECT and the Flushing Interfaith Council. Flushing 
Meetinghouse was the much-appreciated venue where individuals and groups who are 
working to support victims of Domestic Violence were able to get to know one another 
and make plans for continuing to work together.

First Day worship is preceded by Adult Study Group at 10:00 a.m. The group is now 
watching a video course on the “Old Testament” taught by Professor Amy-Jill Levine 
of Vanderbilt University. Worship is follow by our social time. First Day School meets 
from 11:00-11:45 a.m., at which time those attending join the Meeting for Worship. It 
is a matter of concern that there is only one family participating; one or both of their 
offspring constituting the “school,” with their father being the teacher.

Meeting for Worship with a Concern for Business is held on the second First Day of 
each month. Attendance is proportionally high, with intense participation. Under the dual 
clerkship of Wendy Burns and Tom English we have—slowly and unevenly—become 
more grounded, more faithful to right conduct and Gospel Order.

Two Memorial Meetings were held during this quarter. On October 11, we remembered 
Victor Hugo Lane I, the patriarch of a cherished three-generation family in the 
Meeting. Though not among us long enough, his sweet and genial disposition made 
him quickly beloved.



Dorothy Roberts’ Memorial Meeting was held on November 15. Flushing and Bethesda 
Meetings jointly oversaw the meeting, as Dorothy’s daughter is a member of Bethesda 
Monthly Meeting. Dorothy’s health prevented her attendance in the last few years, but 
before that she was a quiet, weighty, and wise presence in our Meeting.

On December 14, Friends enjoyed the annual holiday party, an occasion of wonderful 
fellowship. It was a rare opportunity to enjoy one another for an extended time, with a 
“meeting for eating,” caroling, and a belated presentation by Flushing Friends who 
attended Summer Sessions about their experience there. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Cheshire Frager


